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attention," said she, "and be veryTHIS DAY IN IIISTOUY.I t a difitiv.. Our own C!.tMtin, htg
y. i :j i d in the halls of Connx'H8,

; akin? of faction, which 1h but par-
ty in excewt, exclaimed, 'Faction out

cureful that Hhe associates with no lit-

tle child that uses slanfr, which Muriel
has never heard. Above all, do not
have her sit near that Williams boy.

Name Myi Samuel.
Hun rlues at 6:25; m.-t-s at 6:3t.

1634. First colony arrived at Poto I kneV his father In Providence ana
(confidentially) they're a bum lot, the
whole puifh of them." j v

mac for the settlement of Mary-
land, under Lord Baltimore. " It

5 consisted of 200 Catholics from

Lluektnan unj David C. Cox
members of the first civil nervlce
commlHHion. i

1881. United yiates Rupreme Court
, again upheld validity of 'legal

lender botes liwued In war time,
, v which had bee redeemed and re- -

" "
.iIssued. -

1899. Dewey malo admiral of the
American navy. '

11)03. Ratification of the Alaskan
v boundary, - treaty between the

United States and Oreat Britain
exchanged at Washington. ,r

'

1004. President, Smith,' of the Mor

fengiana. The soir, .was-- , purt

S&IJYN F82L' iS
'

BILLIARD TABLES

strictly First-clas- s and tr-To-DA- m . ,

: SELYVYN POOIi AND BILLIARD CO., Prop. V
JOS. II. BURNHAM, Manager.1 V

ti tJ.e Vk'l.Co r.-'- MiMiili; a tstMf,
t. . au'l on 1 Bitlutftry Kluto of socii iy,
la tvMeh evnry Individual, of what-
ever complexion,' shall bo ' .protected
la all his rights, rathwr than Incur
the httssards of anarchy, disorder and
Insecurity which will ensue from the
change In question.

Deeply solicitous as I am td see the
old and constitutional relations of the
States of the South, to the Union re-

stored, and general harmony
I cannot consent to throw over

the organism of civilized society in a
vain and Quixotic attempt to effect
that result I prefer to ask Congress
to reconsider the propriety ; of the
course which lias been adopted, and
would pray them to remember that
the destruction of a State, hlch" yiW
be the effect ot the measure propos

ui wic naiivca aim in
foundation of the province laid
on the broad basis of security

, td property .and freedom of re-
ligion. 4' 'i:

A . FRIGHTFULLY BURNED. '
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of Ford

City, Pa., had his hand frightfully burn-
ed In an electrical furnace. He applied
Bucklen's Arnica Salve with the usual
result: "A quick and perfect cure."
Greatest healer on arth for Burns,
Wounds, Sores. Ecsema and' Piles, 2fa.
at ail druggists, xxtxw'b'--

1760. Unsuccessful attack 1 on the
I; fort at Klnety-Slx- ,; by 200 Chero- -

't'::!: kee Indians. 'irVtv'X X:'.
1778. The Americans under

' Colonel

ed,, can never oe tne means ot nm

I ,. ; mdn Church. confesses that he
?!f v la' living- - with 4flv wives;; name

seven apostles living ln ; polyg- ; amy; says plural marriages have
"' not been performed since 1180.

1005. Congressman ; Hermann, of
. Oregon. Indicted for alleged de--,

structlon of land offloe records.
1006. Former Governor Hogg, of
(..v .. Texas,- - died at, Houston; bitterly
V assailed ; by corporate interests,

but triumphed In campaign for
X: ;

M- - ;."v..','.i .';.:
, Slio Was Opposca to Slang. .

Adoption of a change in her constltu-b- y

strlKlni' out provision which.

of power 1 a demon in chains. Fac-
tion clothed with the attributes of
rule Is a Moloch of dertructlon." In
our present situation what Is party to
us or we to party? To adopt plat-
forms, to profess creeds or barter
away our rights and Interests as a
State,' In order to conciliate any party,
Is not only -- positively wrong, but is a
mistaken ' policy Nothing less than
ths efficacy of that perfect law of lib-
erty embraced In the constitution of
the United States, wlthi all Its privi-
leges and mutual guarantees, will re-
lieve or materially benefit us. After
this shall be restored we may afford
to participate in the contest of parties.
A half-face-d fellowship, a patched up
union based On fear, and accompanied
with mental reservations, should not
be desired. I trust that Congress will
reconsider ' an be convinced of this
truth and I trust that th people will
be charitable towards each other, and
patient and submissive to tha laws,
but they will not lose their self pos-

session ; nor- - forget that ' freedom In
elections la their' birthright;, and, If
there be among: us those who, con-

scious of little favor with the old vot-
ers are seeking to xhlblt extraordi-
nary seal for new, and bind them to-

gether as a party organisation, oppo-
site and hostile, on the Imaginary
ground of adverse Interests, let the
former remember that .they constitute
the majority, and on this questipn
hold, their own destinies In their own
hinds. Intending, as J am sure to' do,
nothing but what Is right and Just
towards their fellow citisens of all
races .they have It in their power to
protect themselves against wrong,
I am, very respectfully, gentlemen,
. . , Tour obedient servant,

W. A. GRAHAM.

NEGLECTED COLDS THREATEN LIFE
(From The Chicago Trlbuna) '"

.'"Don't trifle with a cold,' Is rood ad-
vice for prudent men and woman. It
may bevltal In the case of a child.
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry.
warm clothing are the proper safeguards
agslnst colds. If they aro maintained
through the changeable weather of au-
tumn, winter and spring, the ohancea of
a surprise from ordinary colds will be
slight. But the ordinary light cold will
become-sever- If selected, and a we
established ripe cold Is to the germs of
diphtheria whet honey Is to ths bee.
The greatest raenace to child life at this
season of the year is the neglected cold."
Whether It- - is a child or adult, the col.l
slight or severe, the very best treatment
that can be adopted Is to give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is safe and
sure. The great popularity and immense
sale of (his preparation has bean at-
tained by Its remarkable cures of this
aliment, ,A cold never results In pneu-
monia when it Is given. For sale by R.
H. Jordan ft Co.

3

'1Boston Herald. i "
While1 teaching the district school

at Carolina.: R. I., Miss Eva Matteson,

TWO RELIABLE SAFEGUARDS

a

Well Known and Endorsed by

Thousands In North Carolina.

PE7W RHEUMATISM CURB

PENN CHERRY ELIXIR

AM Druggists Sell Them.

now with a Providence school, receiv

v Bujl burned the .BrltUh , ship
ff Inverness and six other vefwels,

near Savannah, laden for, Eng-'.- '-

land. - ;,.:;,;. .rj
177. JBattla ; of Briar Creek, when
V the Americans were surprised, by

J the British, under . Provost, , and
los t 160 kllledand 163 'prisoner".

1805Wlth the dosing of the 8th
Congress the political life " of
Aaron Burr ceased. "TH-,

1808-T- he French Wesl India1 Is---

land Narugatante taken by the
British. It was colonised by the
French in J64T, twice taken by
the Dutch, and twice before by
th British, and restored to the

. French In 1763.
1810. The great elm tree at Ken- -

slngton, Philadelphia, under
which William Penn held his
first treaty with the 'Indians In
1682, blown down.

1815-W- ar declared between the
United States and Algiers.

1623. The first lease of lands In the
lead region of the upper Missis-
sippi authorized by act of Con-
gress is made by the government
to Col. James Johnson, of Ken-
tucky, who erected smelting

ed the following Interesting instruc-
tions from a certain fond mother.

r la 1
i

REMEDIES

This lady was mors remarkable for
her egotism than for the old school
gentility she professed to have.

She had moved into the village from
the city and was most solicitous that ' " "i..
the well bred manners of her little
daughter, Muriel, should not be con-

taminated by contact with the coun-
try children.

"Always see that she has your best 1ISTo Break Up a Cold

In 24 Hours
works and Invited immigration;, o 1 mi., j i - . '

Nlklsch on Conducting.
Truth.

Herr Nlklsch has been talking in
Interesting fashion on the subject of
the art on which he Is so supreme an

Or Cure Any Cough That is Curable

a ;naa conspicuously, nm
in those of other great States of the
union. ; and whlch ? they Indignantly
refused to remove. Isjto affix a badge
of inferiority utterly Inconsistent with
thelf " aver . hereafter being considered
an association ot equals, f.. ; I ,

, There are two modes of making an
appeal without dlsfeapect to Congress
yirst. by electing a convention, which
hall frame such a' constitution as la

deemed fit for th 'people of North
Carolina, and asking approbation
theof. Second, by voting agalnBt con-

vention; And, inamuch at the only
specific requirement of the act of Con-

gress Is as to a-- provision n the con-tltuti-

to negro suffrage, which
It ru Indus to adopt, I should

prefer ,the latter. Conventions, with
power over the fundamental law of
the BUte, are not called of choice,
except In cases where change ; Is de
Sired, but If the alteration proposed la
not' approved, there Is no occasion for
the tall. To me, who concurred in
and most heartily approved their de-

cision. It was a. sublime spectacle in
February, 1861, to see the people of
North Carolina reject the proposition
mad by the Legislature to call a
convention to consider the subject of
accession. The presses and politicians
of various shades of opinion, were, In
the confusion and uncertainty of the
times, nearly unanimous In favor of
the call. But the people seeing the
critical conditions of affairs, rejected
it by a decisive majority; at the same
time taking "cafe" to elect delegates,
who would represent their sentiments,
provided, the affirmative had prevail-
ed. Thus two months were gained, be-

fore causes, not then anticipated, and
which were regarded when they oc-

curred as a necessity, precipitated us
Into a war already commenced.

These are some of the views 1

should have presented to your meet-
ing, had I been able to attend. I think
the subject has been less considered,
ty the poople, than, from lta tran-
scendent Importance, It deserves.

I disclaim any purpose of disrespect
or contumacy towards any department
or apy authority of the government of
the United States, and 'still more at
aiming to promote the . Interests of
party.

A Whig from principle, never hav-

ing had any other party connection,
now past the meridian of life, I will
gladly forgo all his interests in party,
provided, he can be assured, that he

evponent.
"To let the instruments sing," he

said, "is the secret of - conducting.
Song is the soul of music; everything
in an orchestra has to sing, even the
dryest instrument.

"The conductor is., like a skilled
sportsman who lets the horses have
the1 reins and yet guides them. 'As
long as my picture of the musld Is

Over one million sample b of PENN RHEUMATISM CURB
have been distributed through" the United States of America ab-

solutely free of charge. Thousands of letters have boon received,
thanking the PES N DRUG COMPANY, ot PHILADELPHIA, PA,
for their generous method and praising the healing propertls of
PKNN RHEUMATISM CUltK. If y have not tried this in-

valuable remedy, do not fall to do so at once. Do not allow the
disease to get too strong a hold on you. Remember the years,
months or days you have bn suffering. Make up your mind to
terft the PENN RHEUMATISM CURE. Take it faithfully accord-
ing to directions. Expect no miracles, bnt you will sraduaMy find
returning strength, freedom from pain and former health. The ex-

cruciating agony of RHEUMATIC pains will be gone. If not for-
gotten, and you will Dleas the day you decided to try PENN
RHEUMATISM CURE.

Beware of those who seek to fool you by alluring and unsub-
stantiated statements that Rneumatlsm can be cured by faith or
in a. few hours. You must eradicate the uric acid fro myour sys-

tem. Dangerous compounds may occasionally give quick relief,
but the reaction comos. probally curing one disease and creating
a more serious one. If you need a Rheumatic Remedy, select the
best and triad one. Tou will find it In PENN RHEUMATISM
CURE, which cures to utay anred.

PENN CHERRY ELIXIR is a safe and reliable onodyne ex-

pectorant, universally Indorsed by the medical profession, and
thoroughly tested by the public in all parts of the ctvtllse dworld.
It rapidly cures acute affections of the throat and lungs, wonder-
fully Increases the power and flexibility of the voice, strengthens
weak lungs, allays pulmonary Irritation, heals the lining mem-
branes of the throat and lungs, and properly controls coughs of
all kinds

CATARRH Is usua". very bad at this season of the year in all
parts of the country. It eats up the tender mucous membranes
wherever It touches and leaves a train of misery and suffering
everywhere.

WHOOPING-COUG- CROUP and QUINSY all pry upon the
human family during this month, more than during almost any
other month. !ncumonui andPleurisy are especially liable to de-

velop. The former Is about as severe a dUeaee as consumption.
The wise man or woman los not watt for these terrifying and

killing diseases to take hold of the system. They can all be pre-

vented by the use of the PKNN REMEDIES all through this
morth. The PENN REMEDIES are wonderful tn their preventive
action. Thar so add new life and vigor to the nervous system and
so splendidly build up the blood, that disease can too: no lodging
place In the system.

Purity guaranteed under the Pure Drug Act at Washington, D.
C, under serial No. 430.

MANUFACTURED OKU.' BY
PBNN DRUG GOK P71NY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

not spoiled I let the player ana slhg:

'mi. ino inaepenaence oi mt re-
public of Texas recognized by
the United States.

1845. Constitution of State govern-
ments having been presented by
the Territories of Florida and
Iowa, acts are passed for their
admission as States Into the
Union, and signed by the Presi-
dent.

1849. By act of Congress Minnesota
Is formed as a Territory out of
land east of the Mississippi river,
ceded by Great Britain, which
for some years had been a part
of the Territories of Iowa and
Wisconsin, area 165,491 square
miles.

1654. The American navy consisted
of only 63 vessels of war, in-

cluding all classes from tugs to
frigates.

1855. The House of Representatives
received Pierce's veto of the
ocean steamer bill and at-
tempted to pass It over the veto,
but failed.

1871. A pro Islon for a civil service
commission, contained in the 'ap-
propriations bill, is adopted by
Congress, In accordance with
which the President appoints
George William Curtis, Alex. G.
Caltell, Jospph Medlll, D. A.
Walker. E. B. Elliott, Joseph H.

er draw the line. I remember well
my own feelings when playing in the
orchestra. I was cut short, still be- -
insr on the last beat of a bar, when
the military conductor began the

Bona Pains, lushing, Scabby Skin
Diseases

Permanently cared by taking Botanld
Blood Balm. It you have aohes and
pains In bones, back and Joints, Itch-
ing, Scabby Skin, Blood feels hot or
thin, Swollen Glands, Risings and
Bumps on the Skin, Mucous Patches
In the Mouth, Sore Throat, Pimples,
or Offensive Eruptions, Copper-Colore- d

Spots or Rash on Skin, are run-
down or nervous. Ulcers on any part
of the body, Hair or Eyebrows falling!
out, Carbuncles or Bolls, Take Bo- -
tanlo Blood Balm, guaranteed to cure)
even the worst and most deep-seate- di

cases.1 Heals all sores, stops all
swellings, makes blood pure and rich,
completely changing the entire bodyl
into a clean, healthy condition. B.
B. B. Is the recognized blood remedy
(or these conditions.

Cancer Cured.
If you have a persistent Pimple,,

Wart, Swellings, Shooting, Stinging
Pains, take Blood Balm and theyt
will disappear before they develop ln- -l

to Cancer. . Many appareif ly hopeless:
cases of Cancer, Suppurating Swell- -,

Ings, Eating Sores or Tumor cured by
B. B. B.

next."

Imprisoned by Snow.

Mix one-ha- lf ounce of Concentrated
oil of pine with two ounces of glycer-
ine' and a half-pin- t' of good whiskey.
Shake thoroughly and use In tablespoon

doses every four hours.
The renowned throat and lung

specialist of Philadelphia Clinics
who established a camp for consump-
tives in the pine woods of Maine, and
whose remarkable cures there at-
tracted International attention, de-

clares that the above formula is one
of the very best remedies obtain-
able for an acute cold and that it
will strengthen the lungs, relieve
coughs and heal the bronchial tubes.
Also that It will cure any lung
trouble not too far advanced If the
patient will assist by plenty of out-
door exercise, Inhaling doep, long
breaths every few minutes.

These. Ingredients are procurable of
any good prescription druggist and
easily mixed at home and It should
take Its place as one of the most
valuable remedies In the family
medicine chest.

Inquiry at one of the leading drug-
gist's elicited the Information that
Concentrated oil of pine Is put up for
dispensing only In half-ounc- e vials,
securely sealed In screw-to- p cases, In-

tended to protect It from heat and
light. The oils sold In bulk and
some patent medicines labeled "OH
of Pine" should be avoided, because
owing to their impurities they only
produce nausea and are useless as a
medicine.

London Globe.
One of the most remarkable In

stances of hardship Inflicted by snow
on a whole population comes from the
Perplfcnan region of France. Round
about the mountain village of Hop
pltalet. in the Ariege Department and
in the village Itself, snow lies to a
depth of more than eighteen feet,
Avalanches are falling and more are
feared. To stop a Cold with "Preventlcs" U

safer than to let It run and cure it af-
terwards. Taken at the "sneeze stage"
Preventlcs will hcml off all colds and
GrlDoe. and perhaps save you from

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Is;
pleasant and safe to take. Thorough-- i
jy tested for 10 years. Composed of
Pure Botanlo Ingredlenta Strength-- ;Pneumonia or Bronchitis. Previntlcs ar
na Weak Kidneys and Weak Stomlittle toothsome candy cold ours tablets

The place is cut off for the winter
and cattle perish in their stalls. The
inhabitants are, of course, virtually
prisoners in their own houses, which
they only leave under the imperious
necessity of getting water. To reach
the village well they have a tunnel cut
under the snow to the well.

achs, mires Dyspepsia. Sample Sentselling In and boxes. If

Willie walled and Winnie wheesed,
while Wintry winds whined weirdly.
Willie wrlgfle.1 while Winnie wheesed
wretchedly. Wisdom whispers, winter
winds work wheeses. Wherefore we
writ 'Use Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup." Nothing else so good. Sold by
Hawfey's Pharmacy. .

m hv writing Blood Balm Co.. At
lanta, Ga. Sold by druggists $1 par

you are chilly, If you begin to sneess.
try Preventlcs. They will surely check
the cold, and plenso you. Sold by

Retail Store. bo to or seal r express pri
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SEE OUR DISPLAY BILTRITE SHOES
AT JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

APRIL 26th to NOVEMBER 30th, Norfolk, Va U. S. A.

ALL LEATHERS, ALL SNAPPY STYLES,
SIZES AND WIDTHS IN STOCK

To draw from, so you can get what you want when you want h
most, and do a modern, up-to-d- money-makin-g shoe business.

In J , fl JiL J000' company is to help theJj l000" retailer all the time by judiaous and Dersistent ad--
j J 'Wenave money-niakin- ff shoe dealers
I , ",who bur all their shoes from us. 'Khv not you?

Our salesmen no vertsins-b- ut when ixmth-bnsc- oe Compac
once worn their wearers are their best advertisers.samples for fall 1 907.

We want one or more LIVE, PUSHING DEALOur Biltrite Factory is the best shoe factory per square
foot : in America, and in our Biltrite factory we will

create and make the

ERS in every city and town in the United States to talk
and press the sale of

D

DliI'll Mil 1,

Wire us collect or write for salesman and secure the

agency for BILTRITE. SHOES before it

is too late, i ' v -

I v No money will be spared : to1 advertise and prove that
the BILTRITE SWOE is'the best affmost favorably:
known shoe in the United States to retail for $3.50 to $4.

"t

v


